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摘   要 
I 






了 DPMR 和 DMR 两套数字对讲机标准，目前这两套标准已成为国际数字对讲










































 As a professional wireless communication tool, interphone is widely used in all 
sectors of the society, and plays an important role in national economic life. With the  
increase of walkie-talkie users and diversification of user demands , the traditional 
analog interphone can not meet the demand, because it has many shortcomings such 
as low utilization rate of frequency band, serious mutual interference and single 
business, etc. Compared with traditional analog radio, digital radio has strong 
anti-interference capability, and high utilization rate of frequency band. Digital 
interphone has become the development trendin the future. In recent years, ESTI puts 
forward two digital radio standards-- DPMR and DMR. This two sets of 
standardsapplies internationally . By the end of 2009, Ministry of Industry and 
Information and Technology of PRC issued the Notification on 150 MHz, 400 MHz 
band for radio frequency planning and management related matters by Ministry of 
Industry and Information Technology , which made the schedule for digital analog  
clear. 
Based on the above background, this paper explores the realization scheme of 
digital radio, with OMAP+AMBE1000+RF module as the hardware platform and 
DPMR as a communication protocol standard. The experimental results show that, the 
scheme has many advantages: good speech quality, easy to expand，etc. Using 
software to realize communication protocol stack has high flexibility. 
Firstly, the paper introduce the hierarchical structure of DPMR standard. 
Sencondly, the paper analyses the key technologies in the data link layer and the call 
control layer in detail. Thirdly, the paper designs the systematic architecture of the 
digital interphone, and integral software architecture according to the content and 
features of DPMR, and implement the conception. This paper not only achieved the 
DPMR protocol stack, but also designed the key peripheral driver of  walkie-talkie 
such as the vocoder and RF transceiver module, etc. Finally, the entire sulution is 
evaluated on the platform which is developed by our lab. The digital interphone which 















group by voice or data mode. 
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能比较如图 1-1 所示： 
 
  
图 1- 1 数字对讲机模拟对讲机性能比较 
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针对上述情况，ETSI 在 2005 年针对不同的应用场合提出了 DPMR 和 DMR
两种数字对讲机标准。其中,DPMR 的主要目标客户是工业部门和服务业，包括
商场、仓库、建筑公司、酒店、娱乐场所、物流和制造业等[2]；DMR 主要应用
在共事业部分和交通运输部分。这两种标准相对于成熟的 P25 和 TETRA 系统具
有终端成本和技术门槛低的优势。ETSI 发布标准后，主流对讲机厂商都推出了
相应的产品。如摩托罗拉于 2007 年推出了基于 DMR 的数字对讲机，并开始在
全球范围内销售；日本的健伍、ICOM 公司也于 2008 年推出了基于 DPMR 的
数字对讲机产品。  
当前国内数字对讲机尚未形成国家标准，国内数字对讲机研发尚处于起步阶
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